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Abstract 

This paper estimates the on farm economic impact of integrated pest management (I PM), 
as practised on Victorian processing tomato crops. It was found that for the 1993/94 
season, growers using IPM were on average, $97/ha better off than growers using 
conventional crop protection methods. This benefit was gained through a reduction in the 
costs associated with pesticide use. 

Introduction 

IPM has been de.fined as " a pest population management system that utilises all 
suitable techniques in a compatible manner to reduce pest populations and maintain them 
at levels below those causing. economic injury. Integrated control achieves this ideal by 
hannonising techniques in an organised way; by making control practices compatible, and 
by blending them into a multi-faceted, flexiblef evolving system." (Smith and Reynolds 
1966, FAO symposium on integrated pest control). 

For a particular crop in a .given region, IPM will be defined according to the techniques 
used by IPM practitioners, which will in tum be dependent on the p.ests found in the given 
region. the technology available (and its applicability to a given situation), as well as the 
climate, the bionomics of the pest(s} concerned as well as other factors. eg. IPM as 
practised on tomato crops involves the use of crop monitoring* encouraging biological 
control agents through the use of selective Insecticides, and an egg threshold to detelll1ine 
the need for insecticides to control heliothis. 

Pests of Processing Tomatoes 

The most important arthropod pests of tomato .crops are heliothis, aphids, leafhoppers, 
thrips, mites and wireworms. 

The two species of heliothis (He/icoverpa armig~ra and He/icoverpa punctigera) are the 
most serious tomato pests. Heliothis moths usually invade and l~y their eggs in flowering 
crops (Hamilton and Toffolon 1987). The larva bore into green and ripening fruit causing 
losses due to fruit dropi rot and culling. at the f~ctory. H. punr;tigera is more prevalent early 
in the season, while H. armigera {s found tater ih the season (ibid). H~ armigera has 
displayed resistance to a range of pesticides .including synthetic pyrethroids (Gl1nnir'lg et al. 
1$84). 

Leaf hoppers, aphids and thrips rar:IY. occur in numbers large enough to directly o$fi1~~e 
the crop. However, these pests an; vectors of diseases such as 'big .bud' (lf~afbopper) 
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'tomato spotted wilt. virus' (onion thrips), and 'yetlow top' {aphids}, .and . their control is 
required to prevent the spread of these diseases (Hamilton and Toffofon 1987). 

Wireworms ·are soil dwelling larva which attack tomato seedlings eany in the season. The 
wireworm destroys young tomato seedlings by chewing through the stem below ground 
level (Fullelove 1992}. 

Conventional Pest Management 

Conventional pest control in processing tomatoes usually involves: 

applying broad spectrum insecticides (such as synthetic pyrethroids or endosulfan) 
after flowering, at 10-14 day intervals. to control heliothis; 
using foliar applied systemic insecticides such as dimethoater to control mites, 
leafhopper, thrips and aphids; 
applying fungicides at 10-14 day intervals to control various dfseases. Frequently 
more than one fungicide is tank mfxed with insecticide and applied in the same 
spray event; and 
applying chlorpyrifos to the soil as a band spray for wirewonn control. 

lntegrated Pest Management 

The JPM program designed for processing tomatoes consists of the following elements: 

crop monitoring by trained consurtants for (i) heliothis larvae (H) natural predators 
and/or parasitoids and (iii) other pests which may have been inadvertently 
controlled in the conventional spray program; 
using 'IPM friendly' pesticides. such as phorate, to control wireworm, aphids, mites, 
leafhoppers and thrips·; 
predicting periods of peak fungal activity by monitoring weather conditions; and 
ma.king decisions on the need to control based on: 
(i} stage of crop development, water availability and weather conditions, and 
(ii) a scientifically determined threshold of 5 unparasltised heUothis eggs per 30 

leaves (Smith et ar. 1994). 

Methodology and Data Sources. 

The method used to evaruate the change from a conventional pest management to IPM 
was partial budgeting. This involves defining the chcmge to be made, assessing any 
changes ln inputs and outputs arising from the change and applying appr¢priate valuations 
to these changes. 

Estimates relating to chemical application were formulated on the basis of spray. records 
colleCted from 17 non-IPM and 9 IPM growers during the 199$/94 groWing season, from 6 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . ... . . ' 

IPM friendly Insecticides kill. pests but are 'soft' or tes$ harmful to benefjci~ls due, either to ~elr moq! Qf:acti~n Qr the way !n 
y.nieh th~y are.qsed, For example, phorate, a s.o,n appli(!ti systeTic ins~jcj(f~. ld.U~ iet:tfh9Pp+!~ a~ ap~~s ~ut l.l~li~e fqlj~n~ppli~ 
ms~tf(;!d~s, . sucll as dimetnoa(£t, it d~-notkilllhe :egg pa@s1t9lds .(lf h~Hothjs. U~irlg ~t!.~Jpph~ :~~temtcrJnse¢tfcld~s·s1J~h a.s 
Ph9rate.aiiOW$ parasitoids to e.staolishearty In the season. Whi¢h is cruciallf significant bfol~!qa! controUs~to ~c:ur'(Smlttr~taf.. 
1994). 



growing regions. Table 1 provides information on the location. of growers and the number of 
crops planted to each pest control system. 

Information on other aspects of I PM, Including appHcation and scouting co$ts, was obtained 
from entomologists involved in the research, a local farm managemenLeconomist, industry 
representatives and a pest management consultant. Chemical resellers from Quambatook, 
Rochester, Cowra, and Griffith were also interviewed to obtain retail prices for the materials 
used by growers (1994/95 prices were used), 

This data was used to prepare representative pest control programs. Budgets were 
developed and analysed using the EXCEL spread sheet. 

Assumptions and Limitations. 

1) Non-IPM growers failed to include Wireworm control in their spray records. It was 
assumed that these growers applied chlorpyrifos as a band spray to the soil at a rate of 1 
Htre/ha and at a cost of approxlmately 525/ha (including the cost of application). This 
assumption was denved from label rates and discussions with entomologists, chemical 
resellers and pest managem'Jnt consultants It represents a lypfcal non•IPM control 
method. 

2.) A sigmficant proportion of non-fPM gro.wers failed to enter chemical application rates 
into their spray records. It was assumed that growers who had not entered rates used 
rates similar to those used by growers who had entered rates, 

3) tt was assumed that the rate of crop damage did not vary between systems. This 
assumption was based on a pest damage, survey, which found that both IPM and non-IPM 
crops had less than 1o/o damage during 1993/94. 

4} Jt was not possible to draw direct compansons between all JPM and non-IPM growers 
due to variattons in pest and disease pressures from region to region. lnste~d pest control 
programs were derived for tPM growers In the Boort area! .and for non .. JPM growers ln the 
Rochester and Goulbum Valley area It was possible to compare the tt.vo programs using 
thts approach as pest and disease pressures are simftar for these regions (M. Hind 1995, 
pers. comm.). 

5) Only one years data was available, for the 1995194 season. Ideally, pest management 
programs should be compared over a number of seasonsl however for processing 
tomatoes, accurate records were only avaUabfe for the 1998194 season. 
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Table 1 Profile .of: Gr(nviog;iRI!gions 

Growing iPM IPM Non4PM N()n4PM Total tQtal 
R¢!gion GroWE!rs Plantings .Growers Planting$ Growers Pl~ntioQ,$ 

Boort 3 19 0 0 3 19 

Ro.chester 1 1 10 47 10t 48 

!Goutbum Valley 0 0 2 6 2 6 

!Southern NSW 5 14 2 5 7 19 

Northern NSW 0 0 2 9 2 9 

l!cowra 0 0 2 19 2 19 

!Totals 9 34 18 86 26 120 

OOSTINGS: 

(i) IPM Method ofCrop Protection 

Chemical costs under the IPM method of crop protection are summarised hi Table .2. 

Other costs which were considered were chemical application, monitoring and 
consultation costs. The pre"~plant application of phorate costs $3/ha~ Other pesticides are 
applied using either ground or aerial spray equipment, at a cost of betw~en $20 and 
S40/ha+. Tlte cost of monitoring and consultation was $45/ha. 

tOne grower had both !PM and non,lPM ptantlngs. 

t The cost. or appUc;aUon de~ds t.m Whether aerial or ground appUcation is Use:d. Gtouod. ~ppll~iao·was costed ~. ~~ aQij 
aerial appllcationatse!ha. 
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Table 2: Chemfc~d c.osts· undet'IPM. 

NUmber of 
applications 

ChemJqal Rate :per·ba (1tJ$t,pl!r 
~ppHc1ttlon(S 
(S/ha) '($/ha} 

~--------~~----------~----------*--~~----~·----~~--~ endosulfan 2.1 litres 11.45 17.45- a4~·.90 

esfenvalerate 300 ml 13.45 13Ati 
~-------~------------i----~-----+--------~~------~~~· 2 be.tacynuthrin 450 ml 1'1 .. 03 22.06 

~1--------~-Ph_o_r_at_e~----t"·_10_k_g ______ ~_s_9_.a_o ____ ~_s_a_~e_o __ ~~~' 
3 copper 2 kg 1478 44.34 

hydroxide 
i~-------~~·----------~-----------·~--------~--~------~1 2 manco~eb 2 kg 27.e4 !."""'"""-----+ 

1 sulphur 2 kg 4.58 4.58 ---1: 
Total 190- 207 

{ii) Conventional Method of Crop Protection 

Chemical costs under the conventional method of crop protection ate summarised in Table 
s. 

The cost of chemical application is the only other cost incurred by conventional /growers. 
Th~ ~pptlqatlon of chtorpyrifos f'or wireworm control is applied using ground sptay 
eqt1ipmf3nt at a cost of $5/ha. The other pestJcides are applied in nine applications, at a 
o.ost ofbetween $45 and $72/ha'. 



T~bte 3: Chemical costs undereonventiQn#:tl control. 

Numbe~of Chemical Rat~ perh~ Co$~;per Cost 
appUcatfons applicc1tion 

($/h~) ($/hil) 

1 chlorpyrifos 1 Jitr~s 18.81 18.81 

2 dhnethoate B25rnl . 7.12 14.24 

1 C1lphamethrin 300mf 14.97 14.97 

3 betac:ytluthrin 450ml 11.03 33 .• 09 
.....,..__. 

1 esfenvalerate 300ml 13A5 13.45 

2 endosulfan 2.1 litres 17.45 34.90 

6 copper 2 kg 14.78 88,68 
hydroxide 

1 zlneb 1.7 kg 19.06 19.06 

2 mancozeb 2 kg 13.92 27,84 

2 metlram 2 kg 15.20 30.40 

3 sulphur 2 kg 4,58 13 74 

Total 309 

Comparison .Betwee.n IPM and Conventional Program: 

Pesticide costs under the IPM system were lowE:r than those under the conventional 
system. IPM growers use 2 or 3 less insecticide applications for heliothis control, and 8 
less fungicide applications than conventional growers, l~ading to savings of $110/ha. 

Pesticide application costs were also reduced under I PM. IPM growers mca.de onry. 5 or 6 
~pplications (including phorate application}, conventional growers made to. leading to 
savings of $32/ha. 
The cost of crop scouting. and consultation was $45/ha for IPM growers, this cost fs not 
incurred by conventional growers. 

Table 4 summarises the average cost of inputs for each system. 
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Table. 4: summary ofinput co~t$ f()r IPM & non .. IPM growers. 

Item Conventional IPM Cost djfference 'b~tWeen 
program program convenUonal & IPM 

pr,o.gram 
($/ha) ($lha) ($/ha) 

pesticides 309 199 110 - .. 

appfloation cost 64 32 32 

scouting & consult.aUon .. 45 (45) . 
Total 373 276 97 

OTHE.R BENEFITS AND COSTS OF IPM 

tPM systems have other benefits that a e not readily measurable. These benefits may 
include decreased soil compaction fro:n spray equipmentt decreased rtsk of adverse 
effects of pe.sticides on human health, the environment and other off site effects, 
improved scheduling of other crop 1 .tanagement operations eg, Irrigation, better crop 
management through Increased crop monitoring. a reduction in t.he likelihood of resistance 
to chemicals through less reliance or pesticides to control outbreaks and by targeting the 
most susc.eptlble fife stage of the pest. 

Reduced likelihood of pest resistance to chemica is. 

The tomato grub, Helicoverpa armfgera, has displayed its ability to develop resistance to a 
variety of pe.stictdes including the synthetic pyrethroids. In order to redlJce the possibility of 
resistance IPM growers use a number of management techniques that reduce the 
likelihood of resistance occurring: 

1) Use of ph orate or mineral oil for the control of sap sucking insects Vsing. these 
me1terials ;;1Uows for an increase in biological control, mo.st notablY through a species of 
parasitic wasp. This biolo.gical control decreases the. amount of selection pressure piCiced 
on the pestthro~tgh the use of insecticides. and therefore h~ssens the chance of resistance 
to the insecticides used. 

g) Selection of different chemicals 
Non~lpm grower~ tend to rely mQre on synthetic. p.yrethroid sprays to control heliothis 

compared to IPM growers. Overuse of a . .particular chemical or class of chemical may lead 
to resist.ance to that chemical and rE!Iated products. 

3) Timing the most susceptibfe pest life stage. 
Daly eta I (1 $88) fot..tnd that selection· for pyrethroid resistance occurred when adult moths 
~nd older caterpflfars were exposed to synthetic pyrethrolds but did not occur In th~ 
neonab~ larv~. Through monitoring IPM .grower~ ar~ batt¢r able to time sprays to control 
neonates. or s~Ject a c:hemicaf more suitable for large caterpillars. 
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FindinQ!S• 

For t.he 1 ~9a/S4 .9f9W.in9· sea$on tf:le net co$t of ~n I PM :progre~m w;:ss. on average $~76/ha 
compar(:d. with $37$/ha for C1 conventional proQrC~m. This constitutes .·C~· saving· of $97/h~i 
(<,!pout 2P/Q of the costs a$sociated with tomatg production or an 11% increase in net 
returns to the grower"\ 

CONCLtJSION. 

The lPM program for processing tomatoes utilises a combln.a~on of pest m~mitoring, 
heightened awareness of the role oJ parasitoids. and the use of threshold.s to gqlde spray 
decisions. In contrast. c;onventionpJ approaches U$Ually involve spr<,!ylng C~t regular 
intervals. .often without knowledge of pestdensitles fn the crop. 

A $hift from the conventfona.l to the lPM Clpproach of crop protection involves costs and 
benefits. Costs includ.e professional scout hire. Pot.ential benefits include the decreased 
use of some inputs, eg. pesticides. 

Studies which have measured the on.,farm benefits of IPM reveal that when an IPM system 
is used, costs for controlling pests are usually lower, net return$ greater. and risk is the 
same as or lower than that found with conventional control programs. 

C)ther likely benefits of a switch to IPM in processing tomatoes include decreased likelihood 
of heliothis resistance to insecticides, more Judicious pesticide use, and decreased ri.sk .of 
crop damage through undetected insect infestations. 
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